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FAIL TO GIVE PROMISED SI :I

| A

Life' |

Every man’s life has a certain definite 
commercial value based upon the 

he is able to eàm.
What is the value of your life ? let us assume 
it to be $15,000. This amount at 6% will 
produce a yearly income of $900. So you see 
$15,000 is not an excessive valuation.
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-•from that member the observation that 
It waa Immaterial" to him.

■I know that," said Sir George, "my 
hon. friend has been a politician «0 
long that hie hide Is thick."

Accumulated Wealth,
Sir George then proceeded to take 

up the general argument that accumu
lated waalth was not contributing any
thing to the carrying on of the war. 
He took direct lasue with thla. In hie 
opinion accumulated wealth had given 
eplendld service and the Increased de
velopment and prosperity of the part 
of that accumulated wealth was play
ing In promoting Industry. In addi
tion to that wealth had paid a large 
and constantly Increasing taxation and 
up to the end of the present year the 
amount taken In profit end other taxa
tion would amount to over two mil
lions.

sir George maintained that In spite 
of the general impression that In some 
way the government should conscript 
wealth there waa no way that waalth 
could be made to pay that had not 
been resorted to except the taxation ol 
Incomes.

“And Income taxation It la the inten
tion of this government to Introduce 
to this house and to pase."

Tremendous Development.

(Continued from page l) evils, the very greet evils, of a war
senary In the public Interest that election, end In piecing this motion
the record of thla government before the House and country today
should be presented to the Judg- I am discharging a responsibility and
ment bf the people we are willing duty which I feel devolves upon me.
to abide by the verdict of the elec- H Is for my right hon. friend Jo see
tors. During the peat three years his duty and to discharge tlftf
the responsibilities Imposed upon sponelbtllty which appertains to him
those to hhom are entrusted the as he may think hie duty demands,
administration of public affair. So my Anal word of appeal to this
have been greater than perhaps Houee is that thla motion may be
can ge realised by anyone net oal- Paaaed with that practical unanimity
led upon to fulfill them. We have which may enable ua to present it to
continued without regard to any- the Importai House for retiacetion.
thing but the conscientious per- 1 believe In so doing we shall be tak-
formance of our duty. Otherwise Inf * course none of ua In the future
we should have been unworthy of *111 regret, end a course absolutely
our nosts ” ln the Interests of this Dominion, of
Of course, said Sir Robert, It was this Empire, and of the groat cause 

Inevitable that with such a new situ- tor which our troop, are aghttng at 
ation mistakes should have been made front today.
Since the government wss Uot infall- Hon. George Graham,
ible, but he declared that as few mis
takes had been made ln Canada as In Hon. George P. Graham in opening 
any part of the Empire. joined with the prime minister in his

So I hope," continued Sir Robert, expression that the great duty of Can- 
“it will be thoroughly understood &da today was to play her part in 
that the government does not propose the fight for civilisation and to pro- 
this motion with any fear of an appeal vide every man who could' be spared 
to the electors, but with hope of a>elé- for the work. Canada he was sure 
ing the bitterness and strife that bad risen to the occasion. She had 
would inevitably ensue if the parlta- *ent men and women and money. She 
mentary term is not extended, for had made great sacrifices, and was 
another year. ready to make any sacrifice requisite

_ to completion of the war.
No Politics at The Front. At the same time, he said, there

Ml rnnflriwnt that WM à danger of losing our sense OfI am absolutely confident th proportion. The prime minister, he 
political questions *"* ***** * thought, had lost his sense of propor-
ferences have no place amongst » introdued
those holding Canada's lines In
the front, slowly but surely driv- tQ be disposed of and while parlta-
ing back the Invaders and gradual- ment had still several months of life
ly pushing the enemy back. Among ahead
those Canadians there la but one Hon Mr Graham then proceeded 
great overmastering impulse, to to e ^ way for the introduction 
win the war for civilization and Qf hjg -mobilisation of resources"
humanity. That purpose overmas- amendment, which, he explained, he
tered this parliament in 1914 and had not moved as an amendment to
in 1916. If it atm Inspires ua I the mllltary service bill lest it be
hope this appeal I am making to construed as an attempt to block that
the house will not be in vain.” measure. He urged that Canada was 
Therefore Sir Robert made a deeply yot p^g her way sufficiently, and 

earnest appeal to the house to appre- wa8 leaving too much to posterity to 
elate the responsibilities devolving pay The men of wealth were most 
upon them, and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier c*rtalnly not paying their share, 
especially to approach the matter, as There was not one man of ordinary 
he did in 1916, as one who was the means who was paying at all in corn- 
servant of the state and1 the people, parieon with the washerwoman who 
with responsibilities, different perhaps was giving her fifty cents a month 
to those of the government but hard- to I he patriotic fund, 
ly less In character. t "This parliament will not be doing

Proceeding Sir Robert said he had itB duty If it separates from the pres 
received from all over Chnada a very ent session without making even- 
large number of communications, the man who is able to contribute pay his 
majority of them urging him to pass full share for the carrying on of 
this resolution by a party majority, war,” declared Mr. Graham. NTV. 
and thus preventing the evils of a war Graham said he would not impose in- 
-lection. come taxation on the ordinary in

come, but the large incomes should 
b!e made to pay.

Everybody «freed, he said, that there 
Should be a mobilisation of the re- 
sources of the country, more should 
have been done in thé past along 
these lines.
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This «Lie juet to tell a lot 
more men that our stock of 
ready trousers is large. Some 
for rough wear; some for 
business or half dress; oth
ers to wear at functions with 
a Prince,Albert 
frock.

The prices are moderate, 
$2.75 to $6.75, and we fin
ish them to your measure,' 
altering them to please you 
—narrow the legs, maids 
'em tight waieted, anything 
in reason so that you feel 
right in them.

IExtension of Time.
Resuming utter atoournment Hon. 

Dr. Fufialey, by Tray of dlecuulng the 
extension of the parliamentary term 
pointed out that the Imperial Muni
tions Sourd was having some wooden 
•hips built and there was no reason 
why the government should have 
more of them. From this lie proceed
ed to agriculture, and 
time to arguing that nothing had been 
done to organize the farmer or aid 
production, and finally came to labor, 
declaring that the government had 
done nothing for it but make speeches.

Having dealt with this varied pro. 
gramme Hon. Dr. Pugsley came down 
to the resolution to extend1 the term 
of parliament. It had been objected, 
he said, that an «faction would dis
tract attention from the work of the 
war. To this he relied that when 
the conscription biU was in force 
voluntary effort would be stoppe- 
anyway.

Then it had been said that an elec
tion would divide the people. He did 
not think they could be more provided 
than they already had by this leglsla 
tion brought down by a moribund 
parliament, whose authority was re
garded with doubt by a large section 
of the people. Compared to the pres
ent trouble he declared a general elec
tion would be as a Sunday school pic
nic to a circus.

He regarded a general election as 
the proper means of settling everything 
and saw no reason why the people 
should not go to the public quietly and 
prayerfully in view of the great and 
solemn duty they had to perform, a 
duty he believed they would perform 
prayerfully.

—vy never burn.
But have you taken the same precaution to protect 
your dependents against the loss they wpuld sustain 
in the cutting off of your life by death? And sooner 
or later that is sure to happen.
If your life is not insured for the value you place upon 
it, write to-day for our free booklet *‘Tbe Creation 
of an Estate. Tomorrow you may be uninsurabk.

or* cutaway

devoted some

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager,

Royal Bank Building, St John.
bask WH1 be sent free te

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Ofiaji Friday Evening.; Close Set. 
urday. 1 p. m, June, July and Au-

A useful 79 peg* 
those who ask for it.

A. E. Jenner, secretary; John Jock.

1Turning to the other declarations 
set out in the amendment the minis
ter dealt with the inferences that the 
government had not adequately en
couraged agriculture. The assertion 
that Industry had not been organised 
had already been answered by the 
tremendous development In Canadian 
industry. The results of the past 
three years could have been achieved 
had induflTFy not been thoroughly or
ganized. Sir George met Mr. Gra
ham’s complaints about transporta
tion and shipping asking him how he 
would proceed to build vessels and se
cure rolling stock when it was a mat
ter of common knowledge that steel 
and other equipment could not be se
cured. when orders for steel vessels, 
for instance, could not be filled for 18 
months, even if the money were avail
able.

way, H. 8. N. G.; IB. Budge, L. 8. *. 1 
O.; H. B. Codner R. S. 8.; Hugh Lait. A 

B. Moore. R.-8. Vt O.; 
Arthur Walker, L &. V. G.; Stanley 
Hopkins, inner guard; Fred Means.
O. 8. guard; J. L. Stamen, chaplain ; 
John Walker, I. P. Q.

ng such a resolution 
rtption act had still L 8. 8.; V.for elections and had passed legisla

tion providing tor the soldiers vote at 
the front, with the object of an im-
mHe*td«!«ra4Btii»t the ballots had 
been printed and sent to England with 
the boxes, and that Major Harold 
Daly, of Winnipeg, a disciple of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, and like him, well 
versed in running elections, had been 
sent over as a commissioner to take 
the vote.

Now 8ir Robert Borden asked for 
another extension of (Une. and said 
he wished for a coalition government. 
Ae to this Sir Wilfrid said Sir Robert 
should have come to him earlier with 
his proposition. The way was not 
tc choose a policy first by party gov
ernment and then approach him to 
accept It—to commit the government 
to conscription and then as . the op
position to endorse It with c oalitiou 
government.

Proceeding Sir Wilfrid said that 
when Sir Robert had introduced con
scription he had done the cause the 
greatest possible harm and further had 
seriously compromised the unity of 
the Canadian nation.

‘‘Today,” said Sir Wilfrid, "he comes 
to me asking for extension of this 
government and policy, knowing full 
well that It le Impossible for me to giv 
consent to such a proposal.”

Sir Wilfrid reiterated his previous 
arguments that the government was 
moribund and had no right el 
U had the power to pass the co 
lion legislation which he declair 
an abuse of Its authority and power.

Sir Wilfrid agreed that the country

today was in a dangerous condition and 
that there was division among the peo
ple but he firmly believed that it could 
all be cured by an appeal to the people. 
The Liberal leader repeated his de
claration that Canada waa ln the War 
to the end but he coupled with It a 
reiteration of his opposition to com
pulsion. H6 still had faith in volun
tary enlistment by a proper appeal to 
the people, all the provinces Included.

He wound up by declaring that the 
war in Europe was a fight for dettoc 
racy, yet at home the government 
was seeking to deny democracy the 
right to be heard. To again extend 
the life of parliament would be a 
"crime" against the rights of a free 
people.

Sir Wilfrid sat down amid gener
ous applause. It was noticeable, how
ever, that not all the conscrlptionist 
Liberals joined ln It, though a few of 
them certainly did.

Sir Wilfrid was followed by Dr. 
Michael Clark Who made a vigorous 
attack on his former' leader.

DIED.
POWER—In Charlestown, Mass.. July 

16, Beetle A. Power.
Funeral from the residence of her sis

ter. Mrs. Mary Walsh. 10 North Mead 
street, Wednesday. July 18, at 8.30. 
High Maes of Requiem at St. Francis 
de Sales* Church at 9 o’clock. Burial 
in New Calvary Cemetery.

Predict» Gloom.
If the government went forward 

with the compulsory legislation he 
predicted national disaster The only 
way ok. was to go before the people 
and let them say who should govern 
the country.

These . gentlemen," he concluded, 
“know they are driving the ship of 

the breakers. They are
Cost of Living.

state toward 
like a lot of drunken sailors ln 
charge of a ship.

"I for one ask that they be removed 
from the ship and men be put in 
charge In whom the people can trust."

Mr. Pardee.
Fred Pardee, of West Lambton, 

the Liberal whip followed. He open
ed by declaring flatly that the exten
sion resolution should not have been' 
introduced until the conscription bill 
had received its third reading find waa 
the law of the land. He then proceed
ed to give whole-hearted support to 
the Graham amendment.

"I said on the second reading of 
the conscription b 
parliament had no 
llooo of men and 
spill the rich man*» money.. That po
sition I take again tonight absolutely 
and juet as sincerely now a» then.”

Mr. Pardee declared that Sir 
George Foster's whole speech had 
been a case of putting up straw men 
and knocking them down. He had 
talked of "taxing accumulated wealth" 
when the amendment that was actual
ly before parliament spoke only of 
making those who were able pay a 
fair share of the cost ci the war. 
add House blRGueOELfflDMMsrl

Richard Blain of Peel was the last 
speaker on the amendment. He spoke 
for only a few minutes, declaring that 
Mr. Pardee did not speak either for 
the Conservatives or the Liberals of 
Ontario when he declared that they 
wanted a war election.

Resolution Lost.

To Look and Fee/
Bright in Hot Weather

As to the cost of living Sir George 
was doubtful whether any measures 
could have been taken that would have 
materially kept down the cost of food
stuffs since high prices were due to a 
world scarcity directly due to the war. 
A food controller had been appointed 
and it was suggested that that action 
might have been taken before. What 
could have been accomplished by a 
food controller while the great agricul
tural country to the south was subject 
to no such control.

"Co-operative action is now in 
sight,” said Sir George, "and as soon 
as Congress shall have given the pow
ers that are under way, I believe ac
tion will be possible as the result of 
co-operation betweeh both countries, 
as will regulate and control the price 
of staple foods in some fairly effective 
way. But do not let us hope that we 
are going to be able to go through this 
period of world-wide necessity without 
being affected to a considerable ex
tent."

Sir George sat down amid vigorous 
applause.
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JjUl gradually Improve the worst oom-

eote
Slloam Lodge Installation.

Siloam Lodge No. 29, I. O. O. F. in
stalled officers Monday evening In their 
rooms on Germain street. The Install
ing officers were: Sanderson, D. G. O. 
■ML; Dr. A. D. Smith, D. Q. warden; 
J. A. Murdoch, D. G. O.
J. Alllnghntn, D. G. G. treasurer; 0. 
B. Segee, D. G. G. chaplain, William 
J, Watson, D. O., marshal; Carrlgan. 
D. G: G. inner guard, 
i tailed mere as follows: Charles Me- 
Farlane, N. O.; F. Stephenson, V. G.;

It Must Be Unanimous.
"I am as fully conscious of the 

disadvantages of a war election ae 
any member of this house,” com
mented Sir Robert with strong 
emphasis, “but there are some 
things more than a war election 
I have considered earnestly where 
my duty lies in this respect, and I 
have reached a definite and I be
lieve a wise conclusion.”
Sir Robert then reverted again to 

his speech in February, 1916 in intro
ducing the first extension bill, in 
which he had pointed out the neces
sity for practical unanimity in order 
to have it approved by the Imperial 
parliament."

If now this measure is passed 
by this house by a majority, 
the controversy would not end 
here, but that controversy would 
be interjected Into the imperial 
house at a time when all its en
ergies were needed to deal with 
this

The Amendment.
The member for South Renfrew

dealt with the need of organizing the 
transportation service of the country 
increasing rolling stock and of estab
lishing under government encourage
ment and supervision a shipbuilding 
industry. He closed by moving the 
following amendment:

“That consideration of the terms of 
the resolution be deferred until the 
government brlnge before parliament a 
measure providing that those best able 
to pay will be asked to contribute 
their full share of the cost of the war, 
and by which the agriculture, industry, 
transportation and the natural re
sources of Canada will be organized 
to give the greatest possible assist
ance to the 
reduce the 
dian people

secretary;
h wantWe aa a

spill the 
afraid to

m Eftfine this

faceP
Was « The officere d»
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Toronto’s ExperienceThe Slippery One.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley chose to discuss 

extension rather than the amendment 
when he started off. He dealt with the 
last extension which had been unani
mously agreed to because pf an under
standing that there should be nothing 
done that would divide the country Into 

Sir George Foster, in following, com- hostile camps. Yet in spite of that un- 
mented upon the fact that Hon. Mr. derstanding the government with- 
Graham’s speech had been nothing but out consulting the people and ab- 
generalities. Throughout there had solutely without sufficient reason, had 
not been a suggestion of a definite pro- Introduced a measure that was calcu- 
posal to be carried out by definite lated to set one section of the country 
methods. Mr. Graham had criticised against another, race against race, 
the Introduction of the extension reso- more than any other question could 
lutlon because parliament had still have done.
three months of life ahead. How much “Yet," continued Mr. Pugsley, "the 
vigor, how much strength, how touch Prime Minister comes before this 
optimism and real action could be ex- house and asks this house to unani- 
pected of any business man entering mously pass this resolution. Having 
upon an important new venture If he acted contrary to wise policy and to 
knew that in three months hirwRalfG* aolenm pledges the Prime Minister 
force would he spent and that he him
self would have ceased to exist?

Sir George agreed with Mr. Graham 
that the need was for men, money and 
munitions or equipment. The first 
great essential, however, was men, and 
the government had taken that up first.
Today Canada’s four divisions were at 
the front working day after day and 
night after night without relief, with 
death always with them.

nd the war, and 
ng to the Cana-

Empire ai 
ost of llvlCO*

rxROHIBITION went into force in 
Ontario, September lÇth, 1916. “Since 

1 Prohibition has been enforced, Toronto 
has become a different place from the point 
of view of the police," declared Lieut.-Col. 
H. J. Grasctt, C.M.G., Chief Constable of 
Ontario’s largest city. “The stations are 
almost empty, the streets are quiet.'*

“ The number of arrest» for dnmkennere during the 
past six weeks has decreased to a marked degree as 
compared with the record for the tame period in 1915. 
From September 15th to October 15th they were:

• <

Under License, 1915 - 1,$59 arrests £
Under Prohibition. 1916, 214 arrests ”1

Sir George Foster.great struggle.”
.6," he said, “that such an Is

sue Is one we ought not to con
template for a moment. It seems 
to me this matter must be deter
mined In this parliament by * a 

■unanimous, or practically unani
mous vote. If ft cannot be carried 
here by practically unanimous 
vote then I adhere to the position 
i assumed on the 8th of February. 
1916. In saying that however, I 
do once more earnestly urge upon 
hon. gentlemen on both sides of 
the house to give this resolution 
the sanction of their unanimous 
approval.’’

"It seems

The Speaker then put the motion 
and the members took their places tor 
the vote. The amendment waa lost 
by a vote of 61 to 78. Meaere. Paquet, 
Barrette and Bellemare, Conserva
tives, voted with the Liberals, and Dr. 
Clark and Albert Champagne, Liber
als, voted with the Conservatives. A.

and W. A. 
In the house

K. MacLean, Halifax,
Charlton, Liberals, were 
but did not vote nor announce they 
were paired.

has more than once made to the people 
of this country—notwithstanding that, 
he comes to us with a degree of cool
ness which in anyone else would ex
cite surprise, and asks this house to 
pass a resolution renewing the con
fidence of this parliament In the 
enraient.”

"He knew perfectly well when he 
took that course that it could not pos
sibly be accepted by the unanimous 
Judgment of this House,” added Mr. 
Pugsley. "No matter what may be 
his views, and ho matter the degree 
of respect with which they are entit
led' to be heard I doubt if he can con
vince any large number of persons 
sitting on his side of the House, or 
that he can convince a majority of the 
people of this country, that It would 
be deslnlble to renew the confidence 
of parliament ln the gentlemen sit
ting on the treasury benches."

Extension end Union.

"I need not again urge the reasons. 
They must be apparent” concluded the 
prime minister, I would -tike -to see in 
this country an extension of the par- 
liamentry term. I would like to see 
a government formed by a fair union 
of both political parties, pledged to 
carry on the effort of Canada in this 
war until it shall be crowned with 
a victorious conclusion."

"I should like to see the effort* of 
both political parties in that way 
thrown Into this struggle In order 
that the Issue we so earnestly prey 
for may be brought about

"I would like to see that done, and 
if It were done I am sure we in this 
House could come to 
agreement for an extension of the 
parliamentary term, for the carrying 
out of the measures necessary for the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier immediately 

after the vote launched into a vigor
ous speech against the government, 
outlining his reasons lor refusing to 
support the request for the second ex
tension of the life of parliament.

The problem was whether the needs 
of the country and the calls of the 
war would be bet 
resolution before 
tending parliament another year or by 
forcing on the election which by the 
constitution must come within a few 
months.

Such was the immediate effect of Prohibition in the 
largest city in the world te be under such a wide' 
measure of temperance law. It is always the large 
centres which find the greatest difficulty in enforcing 
Prohibition.

gov-
.

Faith In Country. “ Evidence of satisfaction with this era of Prohibition 
Is being given constantly by men who were never known 
t6 be temperance advocates," said Col. Grasett.

The “ Chief ” stated that information had been received by 
himself and hit men to show that the retail store-keepers were hens- 
tiling in many parts of the diy a. the indirect result of Prohibition.

served by the 
house and ex-Z“How long will those four divisions 

be able to sustain their courage? How 
long will they he able to maintain 
(heir faith In the country that sent 
them there and pledged to them Its 
support? If we do not give it as man 
after man comes down by death or cas
ualty and none comes to take hie place, 
hope and courage sink. My hon. friend 
says that Canada has risen to the oc
casion. God grant that we may stay 
risen. No disgrace would be greater 
than, having once risen, we should de
cline ln fervor, ln courage, in sacrifies 
and in spirit.

"Will my hon. friends tell me how it 
Is possible for this government with 
a bare three months ahead of it, unless 
the term Is extended, to go forward 
and organise and train and transport 
those much needed men. If there Is 
one thing that Is pressing, one thing 
that stands before all others ln this 
parliament, it Is to know whether or 
not the time of this parliament is to be 
extended and the government of the 
present day, or teh government which 
shall come after reorganization Is 
made, Is to be given that reassurance 
of confidence, without that it is Impos
sible for strong, vigorous and effective 
action to be taken. Yet when we oome 
to decide that my hon. friend inter
poses with this amendment of his. It 
seems to me that he might have put 
that motion Into some chink where it 
might have some greater relationship 
to the question in hand, and where it 
would nsA have stood in the way of

Theodore Roosevelt
toyg that timor trade <$-----------------
len* to lawlntntu on tho part of tko om 

conducU H and to crimtmattty on ffie 
part of time who patronize it. ”

Adopted Different Attitude.
Sir Wilfrid declared that many 

things had occurred during the year 
to compel him to adopt a different at
titude to that he had taken when the 
demand was made last year for the 
extension of parliament

"This proposition is altogether too 
strong.” he declared. "It cannot be 
Justified. If It were it would mean that 
if the war lasted two, three or five 
years more the people would be power
less to pass upon their own affaire.

The problem, said Sir Wilfrid, was 
not peculiar to Canada, but had been 
faced all over the Empire, Canada had 
had a year’s extension without by- 
elections save when members appoint-

a unanimous Oa account of the effect of Prohibition, the City of Toronto 
iders it unnecessary to replace the men enlisted fo* the war.

The force Is by 100

The annual cost of maiatabum the police 
estimated at $18,000 less than that fir 1015.

In February, 1817, the Chief of Police issued hie annual 
report for 1016. Arrests for drunkennms for the three months 

. ending December $lst tome, compered wUh the same period in 1015*

(Under Usenet) • Ml?
(Under Prohibition) 1,028 

Decrease 09.00 per cent.!

Caste Aspirations.ng on of the war.”
Robert said he realized condi

tions were uot the same as in 1916. 
Questions had been raised as to the 
means of raising reinforcements, and 
the leader of the opposition did not 
see eye to eye with him on that. But 
Sir Robert said that for 18 months 
before he finally placed that measure 
before the House he had been entreat
ed by prominent men and delegations 
from all parts of Canada to enforce 
compulsory service.

"1 sincerely tried to avoid that 
step," he said, "in the end I did take 
that step, because in my heart I be 
lieved, and etiU believe it was abso
lutely necessary in order that we 
might fling our whole duty into the

But, Sir Robert said, he realized 
that this resolution presented a great 
responsibility to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
es well as to himself

"I don’t propose to proas the mo
led,” he eeld, “If it is opposed In the 

way I have spoken of. l think there 
Might to be practical unanimity In 
ills House before we no to the Imoer
ing

Iona la in, waaThe Canada 
Temperance Act

The policy of the Dominion Alliance 
encourage the reoeal of the Canada pmprratee^ct (Scott Act) in counrire 

operating. Where 
Prorata. 1

Sir Mr. Pugsley also cast aspirations 
upon the sincerity of the prime min
ister's étalement In regard to his de
termination not to press the resolu
tion unless It met with aa unanimous 
reception. In Mr. Pugaley's opinion 
the prime minister would force It 
through If he bettered that the Im
périal government and the Imperial 
parliament would support him. He 
was not pressing it In the face of op
position only, because he would not 
And the Imperial parliament behind 
him In that course.

It was doubtful, said Mr. Pugsley, 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier, should he try 
to do so, could convince the members 
<rf the House and the people of the 
country that It 
confidence In the government, 
himself, he would vote ass 
resolution. There was no guarantee, 
he said, that the government would

is to

kh it has been
this is done the new 
itory Law would then become edectifs.

It is elways raster to en trace cue 
uniform law. The New Brunswick 
Government ran not put ils new lew in 
efieot in Scott Act co entire ss the letter 
is Dominion legislation, which has ere- 
cedence over Provincial legislation. 
Friends si temperance, who live in 
Sent Act minuet, are, however, sated 
to coropers le in the met* thorough en
forcement of that Act SO long as ft 
continues I» opefstloe.

In 1915 
In 1916

Help to Enforce Prohibitionad to office of emol 
there were more than twenty vaoan-

ao that now
des.

In England there had been three No matter where you Ht»,'whether your district it under the 
Caned. Temperance Act or under the New Prohibilory Act, 
you ere urged to use your influence to the tallest estent within 
year power te aid the officers .1 the law in strict i province^ride Prohibition in New Brunswick.

extensions, always given with great

ofarmy vacancy, the last having been 
that In County clue. Here Sir Wil
frid paused to draw a parallel with 
that election, and pay » tribute to 
William Redmond.

The only way to settle the question 
was to decide what 
the circumstances of the country and
Ü7 ch*
cept in Canada and with the present

JBfr Wilfrid then proceeded to 
Charge that In the fall of 1M4, the 
spring of Ills, and again in the toll 
of 1916-the government had prepared

desirable to vote 
Aa tor

on Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

MV. THOMAS MAMHALL „ W. G. CLAM
Vlas BweHsmt Treasurer

Fredericton, N. B. Fredericton, N.B.

Fmonsm, n.is

4=forward with a similar pro
posal year after year. He had not 
met a single man, Conservative or 
Liberal, who considered it desirable

not beet to meet

■OMUirUm

<wer
?•* Me .r.

that the Ufa of the existing perils
this vary necessary motion which la ment should be prolonged.

Dealing with Mr.
ment, Mr. Pugsley eeld that It voiced 

to ua too «troy language in referring the view of those Liberals who rated 
to Mr. Graham*, course which brought for the consort** of maif power.

gov t.
before this houee."

Sir George said that he did not want
MV. H. C. tive’» amend- itary

-ain this
;

«
Iv. i '• I

. L . • . m

i
. . ■-

By

London, July 17—King 
Bay, at a meeting of the p 
Announced the new 
(house and family to be “1 
(Windsor.” The privy corn 
the King a 
meld in St James* Palace, 

It wee the most 1m 
rest attended since th»

Lloyd George, Foreign 8< 
four and other members 
net, the Archbishop of 
former Premier Asquith a 
berm of the colonial govc 
tare now in London. The
fell unanimously 
'George's announcement a 
Üamatlon putting it into
(published this afternoon.

King George Is, of th 
fSaxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
tcently decided to drop tit] 
tot German orlglq.

The Preelamatl 
King George’s proclam

1 VWVWtolWWWWVWlMh

FOUR EE*
ETS 1!•

(Eight Others Cap 
Sunk and Two S 
Shore.

London, July 17.—The / 
knounces the capture of 1 
toteamere by British desti 
LNorth-Sea. The steamers 
[worm, Brietslg. Marie Hoi 
fBlumberg.

Two other German eti 
I with the four vessels la

en the group was sign
(British war craft All six 
(for the Dutch ooMt and 
[reached the shore. Thai 
h»adly damaged by gun fir 

Since Saturday savent 
toteamers have sailed fron 
ithree at one time and foi 
(other, the despatch says, 
[group one the Magdalena 
! 1,535 tons gross, was 
Zandvoort. Of the secon 

| ing to the action of Britts 
inbt one vessel was able 
eight being captured oi 
three succeeding ln putt 

i Rotterdam. Of the thre 
I steamships which 
I were afire.

it
|l,

were i

A TERRFIC ST0 
OF HAL IN/

Rosevale, A. Co., July 1» 
Tiail storm swept over th 
afternoon doing great dam 
Potatoes and turnips an 
ruined. Hail fell for an 
half and covered the gro 
deep. So far as can be 
hail fall was not general 
few farms in Rosevale. 
■hit by storm will suffer

MANMURDERE
HAMILTO!

Hamilton, Ont., July It 
of an unknown foreigi 
weighted and with a b 
through the head, was tat 
bay near Station Ten at tl 

^ morning. Coroner Hopkii 
called, said the man unde 
been- murdered. The bod 
ped in chains and held c 
thirty pound weight. The 
been ln the bay for pi 
'weeks.

LITTLE BOY 
DIARRH01

Only Blood Passed
Diarrhoea, dysentery i 

complaint are responsib: 
deaths, especially of chtl 
the summer months, tha 
form of disease.

Diarrhoea does not ne* 
for any length of time un 
system is weakened, at 
disease so quickly und' 
strength and brings aboui 
of prostration and often

Mrs. E. Stoddart, Lo 
Harbor, N. S., writes: “W 
toy was a year and a bal 
taken awfully bad with « 
had the doctor, but he g 
that tonly blood passed hi 
tried everything, but he t 
One day while I was at w 
up a piece of paper, and 
advertisement for Dr. I 
tract of Wild Strawberry 
ing a bottle he began t< 
and the second one mad 
would not te without it 
for my little ones. I a 
say “Dr. Fowler’s" saved 
boy’s life."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
berry has been on the mi 
peat 78 years, and there i 
tetions of this wonderful 
plaint remedy. See that

mvhen *°
Put up only by The T.
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